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"Soldier, Statesman, Knightly Gentleman’

van Jftoss, Founder of Aggie Tradiitiona

-et It Started • •
»v

It ■:fMi i. :' i i±.. :
justly proud of its service Tlfe roads pour th

j '• ■ ! ■

THE JOKER

T-r

K

ic into this 
th flow of

B' >■■

organizations. The directors of the college narrow constriction. A 
have divided responsibility and relegated traffic is hard to achieve. Ijt is further 
authority wis< ly. Each problerti that arises complicated by the presence of a bus 
can be’t&ndfle ^Efficiently and immediate- stop; in front of Aggiteland Inn.
4y by that pi rticular arm of the college ; A new bus stop is absolutely necessary, 
which is ! invblved, the marchinery for The narroW street can not carry the load 
solving md tchopls various problems is. imposed oh it when it|i capacity is cut in 
excellently dt signed, fljhte it

But et

• %

■.

•as it should half by a parked bus.! If a new bus stop 
deeper in the campus ijs not practical then

fficiUmsckmery atone can not «“ to rerouted,
tolve thej problems that nris^. Machinery In this, ease he campus machinery

EdsfettSit £
working on this constricted traffic flow 
for a number of months. They have ar
rived at ho workable isolation . . . which 
does pot require capital expense. Money

m

Trampling Out the [Vintage
i

Horace Greeley 
Historian unco "'V

)py with the 
his head the

not always provided; they
-v Air •¥> I• r* , iessary. ■

I'

these two an 
are •always n

Ah il|lusti|atioh of this ca|n
I pampas. Had jthe 

campus: jmat(iinery been, flurnished with 
fuel and "properly directed this problem

1 ** “ T

Amplification Department
be seen in

• pould hafe bqen mini'
np lain 
worse.

TheryiS
[_/ .campus

idl<. The

ate attehtiorw . .
between

must be provided to help them solve this 
problem. I

The troubles will; be accentuated in

ly, CARROLL TRAIL 
iir:
>uld like to know why my 

undershirts have to be laundry-

numbers was incorporated into the 
{mark, j

it wasn’t long before the mark
ing system lost its significance and 
names were lost. Men were hot re-

problem
The machinery September. More cars [will crowd our nar-

maikeja on the neckline rather man ferred to as Smith or Brown, but,
: instead, “

getting
Z-t' ■

one particular point in ithe 
ic flow which fleeds immedi- 

this is found1 on the road

row, campus streets,

«.........................

more students will 
fay waltz and rabbit hop in front of these 

rs. Accidents are inlvited bjy such a con
dition.

We have the machinery. We have the 
direction. Lets give it! the gas.Hall and tjAggieland Inn.

;..r/ .4,.
The Taft-Hartfey Law Must Be Retained . ] .

One bf the biggest drawing cards on ing responsibility for labor-management 
this year’s election jfight pili will be 4he actions upon both labpr and management, 
issue of the Taft-Hartley l|aw. The DeinP- It does impose restrictions, but the law is 

ive hedged themselves Jto repeal^ not as terrible as some‘would have us be-
.lieve. |>. ] ! j’

crats ha 
the law 
ed only

1 rtl ij ' I

yhilejhe Republicans have pledg-
to dontinue to “study to improve

times 
“in

?------- r
An outright repeajl of the Taft-Hartley 

law would not be a wise move. It would 
be better if it were retained and amended 
toj^uit changing conditions! The law is a 
step, perhaps a; falteting onie, but it is the
right direction;, j, , b

' 1 ■,* , n I ■
In the past there have been

when, figuratively, management was 
- ^ j the saddle,” and lit [rode i|s charges un- 

Wheh Hresidentj Truihah .Strs^c merCifully. Howefver, therfe have been
with a devastating coal strike early in his, tjme9 when the.pjBjjioa ^ reversed and 

V merm oil of;ice thepatiorj’s^industry was ^ was ..in thl ^ddle,..:and ft showed 
rtuid stand still. ; the president n0 taorc inclinatiIn ^ arte the whip and 

Spoke to Omgraislnd pleaded for labor. thc spur5 thatt ^ its predecessor. . 
legislateon that he might Use to cope with . J I >.{ T

" the simatim.l Congress gave, him a bill ^a|)0r ant^ management need edu-
which,lalth )ugh hc!| word- for word fvhat ^ioh designed to | teach jthem that the 

I or I by jmy means, contained best interests of eadh must be considered.

labor-managjement legislation in the light 
of experii

.y.1- Admitted lly the Taft-Hartley law is 
not a cure-a 1 for labor-management woes. 
It is dijfficilt to imagine any. bill that 
would be, tut the law does at least par
tially fill a gap that has tphg existed ik 

' the.American industrial picture.
When President.

on the tail or some inconspicuous 
place.' 1

11 I wear a sport shirt, the* un
sightly “tjP64” ia there tor every
one to see. | ■ „

I have become a social peanut. 
My friends shun me. One would 
think I used the wrong kind of 
soap or toothpaste. .:

If you can do anything to remedy 
the situation, I would certainly ap
preciate it. 

kycn obliged,
O. G.

Answer: ’ ' ^.y-
0. p., I am ashamed of you. Ap

parently you are not a true Aggie 
or you would! know that the sys
tem of laundry-marking is a fore
runner of one of our oldest tradi
tion ;' i. e., introducing yourself to 
all y<{>ur fellow students.

When the college was founded, 
all students were required to print 
their names on their clothing, thus 
making it possible for all -the stu
dents to know their colleagues’ 
handles. However, this process of 
labeling one’s clothes was too slow.

Rejc Smoltz, then head! of the 
college laundry, volunteered that 
department's service to label the 
clothes. Add since there were only 
a limited number of letter in the 
stainping machine, a system of

Siieak Previews .

by their launury maras.
The tuuninisfration, saw the im- 

jiossibiut^
-started th;
'which has stuck.

But the laundry mark has stay- 
led. Nowhere else in the southwest 
1 can one have his clothes individual-

ot this situation and 
e handshaking tradition

ized for;; everyone to see. 0. G.^N^Vj^O i
.you are jtist a stupid little knucklc- 

fhead. You don’t appreciate a good 
thing when you jsce it.

' .,ji | ^ I • , ||j-.

By JOE HOLLIS
Some people are never hap{ 

status quo. Such a man reared 
other day and informed us that Horace 
Greeley never said “Go West Young Man, 
Go West.” Not only that, but our reliable 
informant further claimed that the true ori
ginator of the statement was referring to an 
area no further West than the Mississippi 
Valley.

How thankful we should be to the man 
that just corrected our poor disillusioned 
minds. Just think of going to your death bed 
still thinking our boy Greeley was the one 
who spouted wise. It certainly is a relief to ' 
at last know the truth. 1 ' . [ f ’

★
All you sentimentalists draw up your 

chairs and prepare to hear of a love story 
rivaling Romeo and Juliet for tenderness. " 
This gripping tale too has an eletnent of 
tragedy. J v

Unromahtic flatfoots in Atlanta, Georgia, 
arrested our hero the other day and with 
little or no tenderness deposited him in the 
clink. They booked the lover on some minor 
charges, bigamy and non-support, and 
sought to break up his second, slightly ille
gal, marriage. i:j ' J .

Providing that love endurth all, the young 
second wife swore she would stay by her 
almost-spouse despite the charges. He wsfe 
her knight in shining armor even if he had
n’t helped his thirty-four year old wife much 
in the supporting of their two children.

Ah, but the real heart touching words 
came from the lips of our All-American Boy, 

is a beer salesman. The nineteen-year-

er
said "E< 
ail I’ll 
iy can 

are i oi 
it thi 

while.

• i

u

straig 11 back
keep v apart 
enoug i aloiae, 

two lover fbin afford to be apart 
Hite happfiis7' ^

kept s 
e of 

iaii wh 
the

Curios 
end!)
The 

property 
of him. dai 
til the bekrlclim 

Satisffeq that 
oT dama; 
steps. A 
glanced 

lutiousi
his si 

ollowii 
tie timjk in dim! 

Then >n ither bi 
meant no harm of

The I’rteident 
Associati m unwit 
of botner t| ail sti 
not havii igj anytid 
made a lewspape 
tnat a ne •vkus o 
okerwort. (He ell 

the n* rmful tn 
All ti ad is iftt'dji 

eating oi t it certalpty 
iri tae ue itSrationi 
irtg the i ollwebs 
dusiuroei. |Now a 
a nervouj 
able reas or

to spend five years 
to the one ! love, 
forever. Prison

e.” The nice thing 
affc

;0 be thirteen years
;i ■ ! \*rTil§

If i; '•
Oeajr and a man playing ,, 
ndo; Rnd seek the other 

c lecking some of his 
r sjhijffling along ahead 

ouslylHe followed the bear un- 
“ ~ ‘ thi hill. •! k

meant no harm 
sttarted to retrace his

u

k

uM^iac r
proc eding a wnile the man

Dear1 Siif:
Say, G. C., I think wc ought to 

have a bird dog for a mascot.
If everybody’s buddies are like 

mine, t know we ought to have a 
bird dbg. Are your buddies like 
that, t«p?

Your old chum,
B. D.

Answer:.
B. D.,11 know just how you feci. 

However, I wouldn’t feel too bad 
about it. Your friends aVc just 
trying to help you entertain your 
guest; 1;fear that you are letting 
your imagination run away with 
you.

The old custom of “bird dogging’’ 
is strictly against the basic policy 
as listed in the Blue Book. And 
you khow that none of your bud
dies Would knowingly violate that 
cornerstone of A&M.

i

ulder and saw tne bear 
h|m. The man wasted j 

ipg a tree. . , 
in satisfied that the man 

Amage retraced his steps, f
h\ ]

df the Colorado Medical 
iglv caused a great deal 

dents recently. Evidently 
tter to do, tee Doc 

statement U the effect 
cdo vn is never caused oy 
mmted that over-worry 

m te blame.) 
ma ilve and highly inter-

A&M Students On World Sti dent 
Tour Reports On Activities in Fre

shoots some mg noles 
zation available for kav- 
d (jiust on tne books un- 

persuin is going to sulier 
reakdojl^n trying to find a piaus 
to pac y t ie study conscience.

Retribution Follows Villiany 
For Robinson in ‘All My Sons’

By DONALD McCLURB but we got stuck in Ujic dorm.$<te'n 
/.» i, „ J . , ih the cellar.
(Donald McClure is on a con- We’re going to nlove out iritb 

ducted trip for students under the the tents tonight—gk more reteh 
supervision of the World Student air that ^ay. One Canadian wdnt 
Service hund for thc purpose of down with the mumps next t > ine 
making contacts and studying cort- ancj n jjew Zealanijer .w^nl dut- 
ditions in, Europe.) with dyisentary. So| far rvel jiist

I’m in the m-ddle of our con- got a cold. We hajre cola |va{er 
ference here atjOombloux, France, showers and they 
It’s, been lots of fun over here from springs. But 
even though some time things have fhe conference was 
been spretiy fouled up. but we talke<'

The ship was mighty fine. Our and got some change 
quarters were doweled but the rest to allow a Ifttlb free time aid 
was good. We Had wonderful meals js well.
and good weather. The crossing a typical day wobld go likl! 
was calm—lots of fog— but wc __Up at 6:30 and climb the i solm- 
made good time. There were about tain to pick up the milk ind 
700 students On board and that that’s ri job. One hour and i, Half 
madq it lively. to go up then cart’ 40 pourisi of

Wei had orientation meetings to milk on your bad 
discuss various ideas and to learn down—puts you in 
how to act in Europe. They h£d though.

come st icLy 
like it still, 

pretty d ill at 
to the hi ad 

es in set edliLe

thii & 
nee 1

kt
tell kua 
bi 
tal

all the tfay 
good eon< ition,

be asked
many of Ki$ request ..

Since 4 he day the Taft-Hartley Bill 
became 1j$ * it has [been the target of 
coiliitleiss's’tits desr J J ’ * J ’ "
Frpm thes; shits

I
ed to test its power.

Each will have to give ground in future 
dealings, btit labor Rnd management must 
learn that they have a definite obligation 
to one another. -There is an under-

public: as a whole.; believe. It does curb" Until a better {law is drawn up,

j By ANDY DAVIS 
ALL MY SONS: (Untversal-In-j 

ternntional), starring Edward G. 
Robinson, Burt Laficaster, I^ouise; 
Horten, Howard Duff, and Mady; 
Christians. .

Voted as, last years best stqge? 
playi, “All My Sons,’’ has been ad-l 
apted to the screen as an effective; 
melodrama, packed with action

4 J
qut ik sbicide. The moral of the 
story: Crime Doesn’t Pay.

Penforftiances by an unusually 
good cast are tops. This movie is 
well worth seeing.

uniojb power, 
i4 has ;?iven the in 
to exe jrcise .hife ow pro- a step forward in labor-management rela- 

worker and |o the tions, whereas its repeal could' not help 
employer while at, the1, same time impos- but be a stei) backward.
tectiort to

gram

a man wit 
older

>wnj will. It bass, given 
union worker and to

i

' -1. I I I
Y head in a column ori;

1 -i

EXPLANATO 
behavior In the Clalrksburg (W. Va.) Tele-

“Gtjon Mar 
Social Ac

1 /
1

The $1,400,00 
that has

)0 of federal surplus 
the Treasury’s cash

!E(iward G. Robinson is a multi-? 
millionaire industrialist, manufaci 
taring- cylinders under government

VI.C I
death to their crews. Robinson 
frames bis partner by giving false 
testimony at the trial, and hik 
partner is .sent on a journey up the 
rivejr.

Hurt Lancaster suspects his fa
ther’s guilt and later extracts a 
confession from him, at which tinfe 
he tries to kill his father. Another 
son, never seen, is reported miss
ing: in action, but his mother

“FEUDING, POUSSIN’, AND 
FIGHTIN’ ” (U-I). starring Don
ald G’Coftnor, Marjorie Main. Per
cy Kilbride, and Penny Edwards. 
Queen Thleater in Bryan.

Cross-Country races, crooning 
traveling: salesmen, and beautiful 
blonde hill-billies are the order of 
the day »t the Queen Theater in 
Bryan. A, show that was advertised 
to have just about everyth^ in 
it, “Feuding, Fussin’ and Fightin’’ 
is one of the few movies that al
most lives up to its billing.
• Marjorie Main and Perey Kil
bride, Ma and Pa Kettle of “THE 
EGG AlfD I” fame, supply the 
humor. Donald Q’Connor, a travel
ing Salesman, and Penny Edwards 
a ^l^mohous hill-billy, supply very 
capably some harmonious lyrics

language classes but I didi 
learn enough French to help 
so far.

At last we made it to England 
and everybody got up at five a. 
to watch the coast as we put Jin 
at Plymouth. We loaded on a tug 
and went, through customs. That 

{was simple. •.Iji
Alter customs, Pete Middleton 

met us (from the London ISS Of
fice) and we boarded the train for 
London. The trains are very nice 
and run on. tipic always.

In London we found that things 
were pretty mixed up and they 
didn’t have the same information 
that we did. We were put opt at 
Hayward’s Heath—45 miles from 
London and had to commute back 
and forth each day. However, they 
paid us for it so we couldn’t kick 
too much. But there were no plans 
to v.sit Oxford and Csmbridg- so 
wc saw more of , London instead.

The rationing is ve.y strict iherc 
and you don’t get much to eat I 
got so hungry that several of us 
packed up alter five days, collect
ed our money and went on to Paris.

Breakfast is abojut 8:3<L 
greetings-begin at 9:16.1 \ re 
until noon, eat and have! tl e 
ternoon off until five ihe i 
begin again. Usua ly get t > 
around eleven. It’s * good dqy 
we get plenty done 

Soon we begin discuskiofs 
ISS programs, principles, eh. 
that’s where I’m going to 
alert. I figure TH learn mor s 
anybody else around here b fci 
I know less than they do ab m 
The past discussions have b ei 
UNESCO and student problem!

[L Ll Ar

T v > eilrlbhasis npW seems b<v 
on Hltutel hplp more. t^yaiy any- 

eli*. This territory /icjesn’t 
rel ef anymore. They/ nhdi O.
>ut |t seems ISS wan s' to . 

udent exchanges andV^tp.
I helps now and tha: has 

prqtty much the basis of ouv:i
; ■ r ■■ ‘P-r.;

are in the center of tl)s(l ' 
nlh Alps and are oiy the side of.,. ■ 

n ifcjukain looking down on a big; 
and the town of Sallimges. 

e ujs; is Mege’ve—the rn ort of * 
this is real ski country 1*:e.

tie Winter.
’ hf

kl

WO'

•I

tallest mountain in Furopyf 
in front, of us—ML Blanc, 
way up above thc rest and 
yte covered with rsnhw; A 

30 climbed it last Satur- 
uu the wfenther was vei y bad. 
girl froze to death and four 

sans fell together and all per- 
q bjut still these peoph waiit;! 

c^mh {higher mountains.
neya. Switierland la juut over 

from ub and on tn.; other' ■ 
Mt. Blanc is Italy. August 
going to Switzerland for 

then gh on our tours. Th; 
the Balkans was cancelled 

1 theiy; are going to Scam anavlttV 
tfadf My toufp to France ; s to be 

of the {Economy ins «adtidy ----- ---------
irenities.. It. should 

(do—we’lre going 
territory.

bp veifY 
cover

1
A-

By IVAN
Vanderbilt University, M< mn 

Tennessee. (By Reunited ^4 
I left Washington after tl i 
few days of unsuccessful Id ibjj

m i uviiuh, uui nib muiMor
(Mady jChr’stians) refused to ac- 
—v the, inevitable.

Even lmore m;

to; the gi
age iri sch )0

i. H

•; A Ndwe!» 
- » Goodwin Hp! 

Office
—L----U—i

ed heremi

—u

jaiijnel’s ihJfe-A v 
sset Ev^hxivfeere.”

i ii mai
'i.

Tlie Bj ttalion, 
City of Col lege Sta 
Friday uftlre ' ” 
talton is 
year.■zsa.

r:v-'

I ■ Ent 
Office 

[the

coffert 
have cougl

itsi money the tax payers

sriouls than the virky of 
• is how you get 10 years

who were your same
'

r-

■j

Seldom seen is* the tyjte of government 
servarit mentioned in a headline of the

harmonious 
and fancy footwork.

O’Connor is kidnapped from a 
stagd coach to run in an annual 

.*• foot race by Marjorie Main who is 
Lancaster falls in love with the mayor of the local metropolis, 

daughter (Louisa Horton) of the Kept in the town against his 
imprisoned partner who was once will, O’Connor soon develops the 
engaged to his dead brother. It tender .passioth for Penhy Edwards, 
requires Miss Hortop to produce a A series of 'supposedly exciting 
letter from the missing son, to events take the audience up to the
verify his death. (He had commit- day of the race which O’Cqnnor,

; ted suicide because of his fathers wins in a, blaze of glory. .Donald

While in London we saw a good trying to get. my bills baised. 
play “Edward, My Son,” and went Alone, I stood littlf chance < f |om- 
to Parliament, the Abbey and oth- peting against the big-tr oneyed 
ef places. Also got to go through lobbyists.
the film studio in Denham. AH the fuss made over Stiusien's

Wc traveled by train to Dover, appointment to th • PU, pre ddfency 
took a ferry to Calais and then spurred ,me on to try to eq ia the 
came on down to Paris by train, score. The way I figure, G lu nbia 

a time not knowing French ttn<} penn have rjo right to getI ihad

Y ANTIS

Ha/risbwy (Pa.)! 
{‘Delinquent

Evem
Tax 

)n Job

mg News:
Collector

he Battalia
a . ..a...—r j----- -siri------4------ ------------ ----- j-

‘wspaper Of the AgricultulAl attd Mechani

'l

deeds.) '•
Lancaster shows Robinson the 

letter. Robinson then realizes that 
v- is responsible : fbr his sort's
depth, and decides his only way

five times a' 
bd examination^! 

esday and Fri<
Summer

H30 rthr
-I■I ■

made by telephone (4-6444) or at the editor 
................... : phoneced by telethons (4-5324) or) at

’ vy-nri-jW. i •yjnitrtl1 %tm ran'I
entit

HJmsP
ilieation

nwttar

^

iFStt
under

iTV/i .

Frshk [Ayres

mm**®
Member ot^ 

The Associated to*
rte nil

)||V .TiVT*i'i-

■ .

■4

then becomes mayor of the town 
and ;all live happily ever after.

Although this is no great piece 
of thes plan endeavour, it is good 
family entertainment. !

It
gojipg to xcep 

esent staff of th( 
e|(r, tpere is a vacancy in 

; department. If

tween the Bookends

D >

Learn From Experience 
Wisemen Learn From Others

,tioh 
sponta 
esen-e-

~---- T ii
all news dispatches 

origin publilh-

Jefferson the virgini.By Dumas Malone, Little, Br< 
and Ccmpany, 1948,

Iistory tells us two stories, 
drab sad tale and the othe

; ___ ___________ r ____
ed many good men, some rttonf to see from the flower girls to the ail flour contracts for 
men, and a few great men. Two black mark;

KepmeiHed natlona
vertWntt Service! Inc., 

tebfcugd. Lo» AnjceJe*.
.. .

bj ly
Ybil Uoonce,

■ At, it-*11**
VVilliam Hcnienou.

' *464i LySnujl

tionally by National A<1- 
. ot New, York City, 

and San Francisco.

-Tbs world-tt now

fe'-wrw-w---- 41-r-f,— --ins nrational. One is the story; of 
foo s who learn only from their 
own experiences and one is the 
ste'y of wise men who loom from

. spivj/x. „

Writersr-Ac.--

who loo 
others.

SW
...J susas

Writ**1*
Hfportort Maurice JUhwrtUinv Mananr

an fovtfabundanefe of fools, foo 
mahy rtf us still learn <snly from 
ortri own personal experiences, foo 
few, of us learn frorti the experi
ences of tlie wise and foolish 
preieeding us. I

Ihe 18 original colonies produo*

men, were produced who hare never 
been surpassed in the value of 
their experiences. They were Thom
as Jjefferson and Benjamin Frank
lin. AU the world knows Franklin 
as a man, as a scientist, and as o yoU W; 
friettd. His Intensely personal uu- -for ft, wuty 
tobiogrfiuhy has explained him and onIy for visiting 
mm him to tbs world. to Uve tborc. ,
u A.'

are millions of sights staff together, 
flower girls to the all flour contr 

rs who approach ray buddy who 1 is retl

eople. The
I
cetee

yop from all sides to buy dollars the Senate this year. He

t
A

■JL; A

Ail

the World does uot know jet- 
fetson. He left no self-explanatory 
records, no biography, alb biogra
pher: We know him not, but we 
need to know him. We need hi- 
\,;idom. a»'* h»B »xoeri<*nces bci 

($06 JEFFERSON. Page 6) T|

and anythihg else you have. to substitute for the cook p^riodf- 
I nearly walked myself to death cally and make biscuit's fc 

but it was worth it. Everything is fast
cheap and you can find whatever My coaching Staff is poetically' 

want by just looking around nil. AU I have now je n r xiusin 
" It% truly a great city but Igot Yantis, wlio got. hi i M;ree 

I wouldn’t care in .physical education frb n Hock- 
adajr in 19211 kvired Hrapol'Kof.

We took the all night train*oin toft In Galmtoh,t but he|^ fueed,■ 1 .j ■ »i ^ • p -wr-—- ji' T' 'T’t • • t • 0

tekris to the conference at Cow- saying the hotel 
there Were about 42" of gbod to leave;

Ho it 
: he ti

business

—:but that made it more interest- ahead of the southern schbofc in 
ing. The French country side is getting celebrities to heal (heir 
still tom Up, the villages are des- institution*. Thus toy jourm y lere. 
troyed and eVen now you can see ft j5 n,y intention to act ;p. the- 
the shellholes. The port was badly head position of (his schoc i the 
damaged, also. ; . boa?d asks me. lOhce my i iten

But Paris doesn’t look like any- tions are known, t am sur< tfiat I 
thing I’ve ever seen before. It is will be offered ,tlje job. | , 
some town—-big wide streets and Yrintis the wri er. YuittJ the 
old buildings. Everybody rushes explorer. Yantty the ! pi lit cian. 
there and nobody knows what Yantis the poet. ,AT$f now, Yantis 
standing in line is—they just bunch the scholar. I shpll tpike , i U in 
around. stride and still bo the mot ss(, un-
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